A song documenting aboriginal women's journey with addiction — From Stilettos to Moccasins — will be performed at the Saskatchewan Registered Nursing Association (SRNA) mentorship award ceremony May 7. The SRNA awards were established to recognize nurses and nursing educators who have made an outstanding contribution to the nursing practice.

Tania Kristoff, an assistant professor at U of R nursing program in Prince Albert received the Saskatchewan Registered Nursing Association's 2009 mentorship award.

“We're going to create a video … then (use) the song in our classrooms,” Kristoff said.

“Tania is one of the unsung heroes, who works real

The song will be featured at the event.

I also believe everyone should pay equally and fairly and in some cases you should pay on demand,” said Dionne. “Even though some of us want to talk about it, we’re going to need a new fire hall and my suggestion after reading the (fire department’s) master plan is that it’s going to go on the West Flat because that’s where the majority of our calls are.”

A recent run on deliberately set grass fires by children in the West Flat caused the fire department to go into schools to discuss the dangers of fire starting.

The provincial government overhaul— by Barry in 1994, gives students a

We find our peace
We find our peace

BRIDGE:
Surviving the pain and alone
I started a journey to find my way home

Chorus:
From stilettos to moccasins
Our spirit dances within
On our way to resolution
The food our peace
And this is who I am

Broken barriers and new discoveries
My spirit now sways
Coming home to who I am
Taking back my name
No longer a prisoner lost in this world

CHORUS: From stilettos to moccasins
Our spirit dances within
On our way to resolution
The food our peace
And this is who I am

Violet Naytowhow & the Moccasin Writer’s Project Team

The game, developed by
And this is who I am
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